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by Bob Allgeier 

If everything goes according 
to plan, this issue of the sitzmarke 
will be knocking your lights out! 
We've had color in the past, here 
and there, but this issue is the.first 
with a nifty color picture in COL 
OR! We have placed highly in na 
tional ski club newspaper 
(magazine) competition in the past 
but lost first place in the last few 
years due to the lack of color. 
We're a high class outfit now! 

Actually, we recovered a 
large, OLD, bad debt and therefore, 
will not be runnlnq over budget. 
Save this one since it may well be 
a collectors' item! 

In other news, several trips 
have gone and come by now and 
there was, on the first trip, a low 
number of injuries, but they were 
all pretty tough. Dislocated 
shoulders and broken bones are a 
lot more serious than sprained 
ankles. What to do? The first thing 
is run, exercise, anything! Try to be 

in shape and you won't be as tired 
and won't·fa11 as badly. That is, 
unless you're young and gorgeous. 
Second, don't trust your rental ski 
shop adjustment entirely. Ask your 
roommate and check binding re 
lease "forces" before going up the 
lift. Please be careful. 

Aspen Traditional Trip had a 
soft waiting list and now is an 
unusual chance to get on this very 
popular trip. Trip Chairman, Jim 
Plummer's phone number appears 
elsewhere in this outstanding 
publication. Also, don't neglect 
Copper II. That mountain is 
unusual; the left side (top to bot 
tom) is expert, the middle (top to 
bottom) is intermediate, and the 
right side -- you guessed it. 
Everybody gets to go to the top, 
look at that magnificent valley and 
get back down again. 

seymour says ••• 
Disco Joe (Mayeux) has been 

taking dancing lessons. According 

to some of the observers, his 
"swivel hips" could register 7 on 
the Richter Scale!!! 

Seymour is proud to an 
nounce that he is the fastest snow 
shoveler in Billings! 

.swap shop 
• FOR SALE: One pair K-2 - 233 
skis, 180cm, $85.00. One pair Hex 
eel Hercelerator, 190cm, $125.00. 
One pair Burt bindings, $100.00. 
Call Jim Easterling at 977-1940. 

• FOR SALE: Black "Eress" Ski 
Pants, size 14m, never been worn, 
$49.00 (paid $98.00 for pants). Nor 
dica Ski Boots, 8½N, Blue, $160.00 
new. Will sell for $80.00. Boots 
never have been worn. Call Vicki 
Martin at 621-0967 after 4:00 p.m. 

• FOR SALE: Nordica, Size 10½ 
Men's Ski Boots in excellent condi 
tion for $50.00. Call Thomas G. 
Bousquet at 965-0251 (office). 
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winter park 
march 4-11, 1979 

$320.00 

Bill Pipes and Leona Schroeder 

For a most challenging ski 
trip, come ski with us at Winter 
Park and Mary Jane Mountains, 
where there are 777 acres of skiing 
with 52 trails and 13 lifts. Winter 
Park can satisfy any beginner and 
intermediate skier with its many 
wide runs while Mary Jane will 
challenge any expert skier or racer 
with its steep challenging slopes 
and powder snow. 

With an early morning depar 
ture on Sunday, March 4 via Texas 
International into Denver and a 
short bus ride to Winter Park, 60 
miles away, there will be plenty of 
time for an afternoon of skiing. Ac 
comodations are at the High Coun 
try Haus Condominiums with two 
bedrooms, two baths, full kitchen 
facilities, fireplace, indoor pool, 
and jacuzzis. A pre-trip party is 
planned for February 8, with three 
parties planned at Winter Park, 
followed by a post-trip party two 
weeks later. 

Departure will be late Sunday 
evening, allowinq half a day of 
morning skiing before leaving. This 
trip is almost two-thirds full. So, 
come join us for a most challeng 
ing and exciting trip. Deposit of 
$50. is now due with balance due 
on January 8, 1979. 

Bill Pipes, Chairperson 
6100 Bellaire, No. 1432, 77036 

Ph.: 981-6638 
Leona Schroeder, Assistant 
12402 Rip Van Winkle, 77024 

Ph.: 468-4609 
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DO ¥OU _KNOW THE TRAFFIC RULES OF THE SLOPES? 
• All skiers shall ski under control. Con 

trol shall mean in such a manner that a 
skier can avoid other skiers or objects. 

• When skiing downhill and overtaking 
another skier, the overtaking skier shall 
avoid the skier below him. 

• Skiers approaching each other on op 
posite traverses pass to the right. 

• Skiers shall not stop in a location 
which will obstruct a trail or loading or 
unloading area or impede the normal 
passage of other skiers and shall not stop 
at a point where they are not visible from 
above. 

• A skier entering a trail or slope from a 
side or intersecting trail shall first check for 
approaching downhill skiers. 

• A standing skier shall check for ap 
proaching downhill skiers before starting. 

• When walking or climbing in a ski area 
where skis are worn, the climber or walker 
shall keep to the side of the trail or slope. 

• All skiers shall wear safety straps or some other devices to prevent runaway skis. 
• Skiers shall keep off closed trails and posted areas and shall observe all traffic signs 

and other regulations as prescribed by the ski area. 
NOTE: The above "Courtesy" Code is the result of the combined efforts of national ski 
organizations including United States Ski Association, National Ski Areas Association, Pro 
fesional Ski Instructors of America and the National Ski Patrol System System, so that you 
may enjoy skiing more. 
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EASIEST 
SLOPE OR TRAIL 
AT THIS CENTER 

MORE DIFFICULT 

MOST DIFFICULT 

EXERCISE 
EXTREME CAUTION 

CLOSED 
avalanche danger 

ICE SKATING PARTY 
Space City Ski Club Annual Skate Porty 

WHEN? Sunday, January 28, 1979 - 8:00 to 10:00 p.m. 
WHERE? Town & Country Ice Haus (700 Town & Country Lane) 
COST!!! $3.25 plus .50</ Skote Rental 
-tI RINK WILL BE RESERVED FOR SCSC ONLY. -tI PRIZES AND REFRESHMENTS. 

Send Check payable to SCSC to: JO-ANNE WEAVER 
10110 Forum Park Drive, No. 105, Houston. Texas 77036. Ph. 988-3377 

I.- 
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Continental has a great snow 
report. You can catch a real money 
saving range of discount fares to Denver 
and the Rockies. 

You plan ski trips, why not plan 
your airfare too? We have a variety of 

.· discounts with savings up to 50% off 
regular Coach with our Super Saver 
Fares. However, seats are limited, and 
there are some restrictions depending 
on when and where you travel. 

So check with your Travel 
Agent or Continental. 

We give you Continental Airlines' 
friendly service and room to boot. 
We fly wide-bodied DC-lO's or 
comfortable 727's, with free stereo, 
fold-down middle seats and plenty of 
room for carry-on luggage. And what 
skier wouldn't like that? 

So check out the new equipment: 
Continental's Super Saver Fares. 
Our lower prices might let you have 

· a little higher time 
on the slopes. 

We really move our tail for you. 

CONTINENTAL AIRLINES 8 
The Proud Bird with the Golden Tail. 
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Sheryl Rogers and Rick McFarland 

The skiing in Park City, Utah is 
no less than GREAT, especially 
during the Spring. Sheryl and Rick 
have put together a ski package 
that will long be remembered by 
the forty participants that will 
depart Saturday morning, March 
24. 

Park City offers such a wide 
variety of excitement to each and 

every skier .. With 10 novice, 30 in 
termediate; and 24 expert runs, 
one might be content enjoying 
their 6½ days of skiing at Park Ci 
ty. But for those of you who are in 
terested, the Alta and Snowbird ski 
areas are easily accessible with a 
continuous shuttle service 
throughout the day. To inspire the 
daring skier, Park City offers such 
exciting extras as night skiing on 
the longest night lighted run in the 
Rockies, and helicopter skiing for 
both the intermediate and expert 
powder skier, and mostly for fun, 
regular NASTAR races. 

Adding to the already magnifi 
cent trip, we will be staying at the 
luxurious Park Avenue Condos 
located in the Resort Center area, 
within walking distance to the lifts. 
If the skiing isn't enough, we will 
have access to a covered swimm 
ing pool and sauna as well as four 
indoor tennis courts at the Rac 
quet Club. 

What more could one want 
after 6½ days of skiing (day and 
night), access to other ski areas, 

parties, swimming, parties, sauna, 
NASTAR races, and of course, par 
ties, except to return to Houston 
on Saturday, March 31, and get ' 
some R & R. 

Sheryl Rogers, Chairperson 
7207 Westbranch Dr., 77072 

Ph. 498-0377 

Rick McFarland, Assistant 
7514 Pella, 77036 

Ph. 772-0547 

JOIN 
NOW! 
USSA / Rocky Mountain 
1463 LARIMER SQUARE 
DENVER, COLORADO 80202 
(303) 534-5931 ADM • (303) 534-1257 COMP 

vail 
march 31 · april 7, 1979 

$349.00 

Craig Meyer and Marcia McElravy 

Count the advantages, 7½ 
days of skiing, no holiday lift lines, 
no long waiting list, luxury two and 
three bedroom condominiums at 
the Mountain Haus, the warmth of 
spring skiing, the variety of ac 
tivities available only in Vail, easy 
access to the slopes by day and 
apres ski by night. Add forty friend 
ly people, discounts on ski rentals 
and lift tickets, several free 
6 

cocktail parties and then try to ex 
plain why you are not going on 
Space City's only 1978-79 trip to 
Vail. 

Our early departure on March 
31 will insure arrival in Vail in time 
for the enthusiastic skier to spend 
a half day warming up those edges 
for another full seven days of ski 
ing. First time beginners can ease 
into skiing with a half day lesson 
at Vail's excellent ski school. 
Those wishing to recuperate from 
the flight to Denver and two hour 
bus ride to Vail can build a fire in 
their condominium living room 
fireplace, stock the kitchen's 
refrigerator with delicacies or 
spend the afternoon browsing 
through the 120 shops and bouti 
ques in Vail Village. 

From the time of arrival until 
our departure on the evening of 
April 7, our palates will be 
delighted by the variety of food 
and drink available in Vail's 70 bars 
and restaurants and our spirits 
lifted by the comraderie of SCSC 
friends. An investment of $349 for 

-- 

the romance and charm of Vail will 
yield priceless new friendships, 
memories and skiing pleasures. 

See Craig or Marcia soon to 
reserve your seat on this flight to 
delight. 

Craig Meyer, Chairperson 
4503 Ivanhoe, 77027 

Hm.: 621-5594 Off.: 654-3100, X-386 
'-- 

Marcia McElravy 
11115 Ashcott, 77072 

Hm.: 933-8377 Off.: 241·2468 
1...- 
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vail - no snowr salt lake, here we go!! 

by Judy Combs . 

I ..__ 

I 
'--- 

L 
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72 SCSC skiers staged a 
repeat performance in reverse of 
last year's Thanksgiving trip. 
Cancellations and rescheduling 
found our group bound for Salt 
Lake City on November 22nd for a 
3-day weekend of fun and skiing. 
As punctual and conscientious 
skiers, everyone arrived early 
(especially Charles Beaudrot, who 
flew in from New Orleans) to avoid 
the holiday traffic and to get the 
best seats in the bar. Well almost 
everyone arrived early, Ted Widmer 
and Woody and Dick Tottenham 
have some tales to tell about the 
battle of the freeways. As the bars 
became extremely crowded and 
the food lines longer, it was ob 
vious that something was amiss . 
After some conferencing between 
TC Roy Nice and Texas Interna 
tional representative, Stan Sabel, 
it was announced that the com 
puter was fallible and there would 
be a slight delay. 3 hours and 15 
minutes later, according to our of 
ficial time keeper, Roy Caviness, 
we were on our way. Complimen 
tary cocktails and champagne was 
provided aboard the Tl flight to 
Salt Lake City. After a slight wait 
for our second bus and a shorter 
bus ride, we arrived at the Hi I ton 
Inn, our lodging for the weekend. 
We were met by Andy Wigent, who 
had come up earlier. Everyone 
gathered in the lobby to receive 
room and roommate assignements 
before collecting their luggage and 
adjourning for the night after a very 
long day. Ike Hoffman discovered 
that he made it to the hotel, but not 
his skis. This was only the beginn 
ing of the lost ski phenomenon. 

Most of the group opted to 
take the early bus to Park City 
Thursday morning. The remainder 
slept in and caught the late bus. 
All except Rick McDowell, that is, 
who missed them both. He blamed 
it on his telephone?! Pam Holden, 
Carol Hoff as, Bridget Kulcak, 
Dawn Trammel, Phyllis Pearcy, 
and Sharon Phillips enrolled in the 
ski school. Lucky ski instructors! 

Mike Hughes, Gayle Davies, Rex Ritz, Diane Barney and Ted Widmer are ready to start out 
the day. 

Gathering at the Summit House for 
lunch and warming were Rex Ritz, 
Lee Ramsey, Vicki Schaffer, 
Rachel Pabst, Lanny Lamb, Roger 
Holzman, Diane Barney, and 
Virginia Kolter. Stever Kroger was 
seen sleeping as the rest headed 
back to skiing. Gordon Wise saw a 
real mogal mouse. Despite 
assistance from Sy Liebergot and - 
Jim Plummer, he was unable to 
capture it. Sy's horn was heard 
periodically on the slopes. While 
drinking beer in the Rusty Nail bar, 
we found out that two of our group 
had been injured. Sharon Phillips 
with a broken leg and DeeDee 
Marsh with a broken arm. Sue and 
Dale Allbritton. provided their car to 
transport the injured, and Jim Hen 
drix graciously volunteered to 
drive them down the mountain. 

A cocktail party was held 
before everyone headed out to find 
various places serving turkey and 
trimmings. Barbara Bartlett arrang 
ed for the group to surprise L. E. 
Richey with our version of "Happy 
Birthday." Jan Livingston, Chris 
Ginn and Dale and Sue Allbritton 
will long remember being serenad- 

ed by mariaches at the hotel coffee 
shop while eating turkey dinner. 
Tom Bousquet enjoyed his visit to 
the jacuzzi. He described it as 
"wall to wall bodies." 

Long lift lines greeted skiers 
at both Alta and Park City on Fri 
day. Judy Stuckey found it 
necessary to make a loan from 
Woody Tottenham. Where do you 
keep your money, Judy? Bill 
Blackstone, known as Mandrake, 
proved that you can take a sue 
cessf u I jump nine out of ten times. 
It's the tenth one that will get you 
and Bill, who was last seen calling 
for a doctor. George and Donna 
Abdo witnessed John Vetter skid 
ding all the way down Belmont. 
Are you really ready for those black 
runs, John? Agnes Guthrie in 
stigated a snowball fight while 
waiting for a lift that was tem 
porarily out of order. Morna Simon 
and Rick McDowell added their 
names to the injury list, both with 
shoulder injuries. Donna Lindsey 
documented Rick's accident with 
a photographic expose. Karen 
Berndt added her skis to the lost 
collection that day. 

(continued on page 4) 7 



and ~lt100R 

In a furious but brief battle 
against a veritable horde of 
huts, inns, some Italians, a 
few Sicilians and a mass of 
other varied dining establish 
ments we emerged victorious. 

Come see how we won the 
Great Pizza War! 

To Prove it, ure'II give you son1ething 
· to wasti it ~n~ith! 

464·8629 
U{UHZ, Ki 

2633 Winrock at Westheimer 

£1Complimentary Beer, Wine or 
Soft Drink with Each Pizza 
Ordered. Just Present This Ad! 
Expires Jan 30th, 1979. 

901 Town & County Blvd. 
(Behind Sheraton Hotel) 

OPEN MID-OCTOBER 
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Many had doubts about the 
skiing for Saturday, but Mother 
Nature provided us with new snow 
and a wonderful last day of skiing. 
Arnold Tauch, Rita DeClaris, 
Chuck King, Marcia Sabol, Dave 
Donahue, Bill Owens and B. J. 
Williams were seen enjoying the 
last day of skiing. Bill Eldridge, 
Shelley Richardson, Donna Lind 
sey, and Morna Simon spent the 
day sightseeing around Salt Lake 
City. Mike Hughes, Gayle Davies, 
and Ted Widmer went sightseeing 
at a Nevada gambling casino. By 
the way Ted, what was that about a 
big winner? The day was topped 
off with a wine and cheese party. - 
Joe Mayeux, Bert Lary, and Bill 
Doolittle played bartenders for the 
affair. 

Several of Salt Lake City's 
restaurants and clubs were sampl 
ed by our group. Sy Liebergot, 
Tania Andrasko, Bob Olsen, Bob 
bet Cross, Jim Plummer, and Pam 
Holden, being good skiers and 
health addicts, walked eleven 
blocks to the Steak Company. 
They also save $1.62 cab fare!! 
Ron Schmidt, Ira Sanborn, Sharon 
Phillips, Lanny Lamb, Ike Hoffman, 
BIii Doolittle, Tom Bousquet, and - 
Judy Combs enjoyed dinner and· 
dancing at the Thirteenth Floor. 
Dick Tottenham holds the record 
for worst use of booze. He broke 
four bottles after drinking his first 
drink with dinner. The great race 
was duplicated by Roy Nice, 
Shirley Martin, Jerry Worley, Mar 
cia McElravy, Jan Livingston and 
Chris Ginn as they raced up and 
down the same hill on their way to 
dinner. 

The plane ride home had a few 
points of interest. The passengers 
participated·in various games. Sue 
Allbritton and Jan Livingston each 
won a bottle of wine for having the 
most credit cards. Lee Ramsey 
won for having the biggest hole in 
his sock. Ira Sanborn wanted to 
claim injured when he heard that 
all the injured were being given a 
bottle of champagne. Robert 
Dickerson, Bill Eldridge, and Bob 
and Terri Hawley passed the time 
by playing backgammon. Clint 
Johnson attempted to catch up on 
his reading but somehow got 

distracted by the stewardesses. 
Ike Hoffman demoristrated 
another of his talents by assisting 
the stewardesses in serving. The 
group arrived in Houston at 2:45 
p.m., Sunday afternoon. Our lug 
gage came an hour and a half later 
on another plane, minus two sets 
of skis. Another episode in the 
case of the missing skis. Many 
thanks to all those who assisted 
me with the parties and in loading 
the luggage and skis. 

YEA PARK CITY! 
Sharon Phillips showing off her ski injury. 

Tania Andrasko, Agnes Guthrie, Jim Plummer, Woody Tottenham, and Pam Holden are all 
smiles after a day of skiing. 

Bill Blackstone, Clint Johnson, Jerry Worley, Judy Stuckey, Bridget Kulcak, Shelley Richard· 
son, Bill Eldridge, Ira Sanborn and Judy Combs enjoying our wine and cheese party. 
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·Fortylove EUROPEAN 
SKIWEAR 

Coming in mid-September. 
EUROPEAN SKIWEAR AT ITS BEST. 
Now take the slopes by storm with Forty Love. 
See, feel, ski the difference of the best in 2500 Galleria Mall Only 
European skiwear for men and women. Houston 629-8343 
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nordic skiing ••• a:.~new old method of skiing 
Nordic ski touring is the 

recreational refinement of a 
transportation method over 4000 
years old. It's a "ski anywhere" 
sport; up hills, down hills, on level 
ground, wherever there is snow. 
Ski touring is different from Alpine 
(downhill) skiing, in which the skier 
wears a rigid boot fixed firmly to a 
heavy, wide ski, and where the 
skiers mobility is limited to 
downhill motion. 

The ski tourer uses a light, 
flexible, tough ski, made of wood 
together with a light soft boot 
which is attached to the ski allow 
ing the boot to pivot vertically. This 
enables the tourer to move with a 
kick and glide method, much like 
an ice skater. Complementing this 
gear are light springy bamboo ski 
poles, and waxes that enable the 
skier to ski straight up hills and to 
glide forward as well. 

Touring equipment is much 
lower in cost than Alpine gear. A 
complete outfit (skis, boots, poles, 
bindings, and waxes) of the best 
quality will retail for under $90.00. 
The Nordic skiers wardrobe usual 
ly consists of knickers, over-the 
knee wool socks, sweater and a 
windshell. Colder weather addi 
tions would include down jacket, 
stocking cap, gloves, net long 
johns, and nylon gaitors. 
• TYPES OF SKIS 

There are three common 
categories of touring skis. The 
most popular is the traditional 
touring ski, about 58 mm wide at 
the binding. The least common is 
the racing ski (46-50 mm width) 
which is extremely light weight. A 
new design called the turlett or tur 
langrenn (50-53 mm) combines the 
structural design and quick 
response of the racing ski with the 
strength of.- the standard touring 
ski. The result is a ski that is light, 
lithe, responsive and very tough. 
• WHAT KIND OF SKI FOR WHOM? 

To begin with, we must con 
sider flotation - the ability of a ski 
to keep you on top of the snow. On 
paper, it's a function of surface 
area, so the wider ski should offer 
a pronounced advantage. In prac 
tice, it's a function of length of ski, 
and flexibility of the tip and shovel 
area. A ski is not a snowshoe. A ski 
is swung forward with horizontal 
motion and follows a gliding tra- 

jectory. The flexible, lightweight weight for his height, should use a 
ski will ride high across the snow. ski 30cm (1 foot) taller than he is. 
In deep fresh powder, as en- • BOOTS 
countered in the Rockies, Boots come in three general 
therefore, the standard touring (or styles; mountain touring, which 
mountain ski) offers more flota- are heavy, ·often double-laced 
tion. This is a result of an unusual- boots requiring a cable binding; 
ly flexible tip and shovel section touring, which are ankle-height, 
design that rides up and over the lightweight, and can be used with 
snow, packing it along a gentle in- cable binding or toe bindings; and 
clination, as opposed to a stiff tip lightweight touring, below-the- 
that bucks the snow and pushes it ankle boots for use with toe bind- 
ahead and requires more thrust ings only. 
and momentum. The flotation • BINDINGS 
needs of most skiers are met by Nordic touring technique re- 
lightweight skis. The deep powder quires that the heel be free to lift 
(Rocky Mountain) skier will require off the ski with maximum freedom 
a traditional touring ski, as will a of foot movement and yet enough 
backpack skier. control. This flexible connection 

There are other considera- between ski and feet makes Nordic 
tions besides flotation. The skiing inherently safer than Alpine 
lightweight skis are narrower, of skiing. 
course, and in deep snow, they will • POLES 
rock a bit more than say the tradi- Nordic poles should be 
tional touring ski. Thus, the springy to give a bit of a whip 
backpacker, whose balance is which helps push the skier for- 
already upset by a heavy pack, ward. These poles are generally 
may well find that the wider ski of- made of bamboo or special 
fers a more stable platform. The fiberglass. The correct length pole 
wider ski is also of use for the should come up to the armpit of 
unathletic beginner with weak the skier. 
ankles. The best way to find out about 
• SKI LENGTH Nordic ski touring is to visit a ski 

The cambering and flex pat- shop, chat with the dealer, get a 
tern of a good touring ski of a par- book or two on the subject, and 
ticular length is carefully matched talk to people who have ex- 
to the average weight of the skier perience in the sport. A whole new 
who should use that length of ski. sport is open to the adventurous 
This design is based on the rule winter sportsman - just over the 
that an individual of average slope. 

78-79 ski trips 78-79 ski trips 78-79 ski trips 78-79 ski trips 

1978 - 1979 ski trips 
* Steamboat Springs 

Texas Ski Week (long) ... January 7 - January 14 
Texas Ski Week (short). January 10 - January 14 * Aspen Traditional. January 20 - January 27 * Chamonix, France January 26 - February 4 * Copper Mountain February 4 - February 11 * Lake Tahoe, Nevada .. February 16 - February 25 * Aspen February 24 - March 3 * Winter Park March 4 - March 11 * Steamboat Springs March 18 - March 25 * Park City, Utah March 24 - March 31 * Vail. April 1 - April 8 * Banff, Canada April 7 - April 14 

$369.00 
$259.00 
$389.00 
$759.00 
$359.00 
$465.00 
$413.00 
$330.00 
$379.00 
$369.00 
$349.00 
$391.00 

See related trip articles for more details. 
78-79 ski trips 78-79 ski trips 78-79 ski trips 78-79 ski trips 
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It's Always Ski Weather 
at Oshman's® Ski Skool ! 

ski now! 
DON'T WAIT FOR THE SNOW ... 
SKI SKOOL GETS YOU GOING 

We'll put you in a course of instruction based on your present level of experience. 
New skiers needn t waste time and money watching others. Our Ski Skoal 
Beginners Program introduces the novice to the essentials of skiing You learn 
from experts about boots. bindings and poles: their function and care Receive in 
struction in basic form-technique and work out on a moving surface closely ap 
proximating actual snow conditions. Intermediates. get going where you left off last 
season Brush up and tune up on the finer points of edge control. weight transfers. 
angulation and short parallel technique Advanced skiers emphasize technique 
development. muscle conditioning. pole plant and short swing practice and get into 
basic freestyle maneuvers. 

L 

OSHMAN'S® 
SUPER SIZE 

MOVING SURFACE 
SKI DECK 

A unique experience at any stage 
of instruction ... Get the feel and 
motion of actual ski conditions 
before you ever leave home I Ski 
Skool provides each student with 
five one hour lessons including 
boots. skis and poles Group 
lessons can be arranged in any 
program at a 10% reduction. Open 
deck time can be arranged when 
available. 

os..-:tdA.~S® 
2131 SOUTH POST OAK (In The Galleria Area) 



U big bend river expedltlon 
On September 1st, Memorial 

City Parking lot was a scene of 
people, bags and high spirits as 
the Space City Ski Club embarked 
on the first Big Bend River Expedi 
tion. As everyone loaded onto the 
bus Jim Benefield and Bob Marwin 
bid farewell with a bottle of cham 
pagne and Jim was shown a token 
of appreciation while standing 
behind Whitewater Experience's 
Don Green when he was being 
gifted with a pie to the face enabl 
ing Jim B. to wear a new toupee of 
whipped cream home. Even though 
there was a delay in taking off, 
time was quickly made up by the 
refusal of the bus to go in reverse L' and ever pressing forward. Arriving 
at Lajitas, a continental breakfast 
was gobbled down and stories told 
of how Judy Allen had fended off 
6,000 Mexican nationals at the put 
in point and even though it hasn't 
been recorded into history, Judy is 
still shouting "Remember Lajitas". 

After a few leisurely hours in 
the sun our first campsite at Kong 

[ [ Peak lomed ahead and we pre 
LJ pared ourselves for a virgin 

sacrifice. After several inquiries 
we discovered that a Cuban could 
not be used and Mo Granda will 
once again be seen on the slopes. 
A peaceful evening was inter 
rupted when everyone heard a 
frustrated Tom Mercer and Marty 
Matras attempt to put up a tent. 
Daybreak brought laughter when 
we discovered that only midgets 
could get into the tent since only 
two poles were used. Barry Kum ins 
with his usual ability to participate 
above and beyond the call of duty 
did his official last act for the Club 
when he fell overboard while 
demonstrating a draw stroke for 
the people on his raft. Leslie 
Holmes with her own rendition to 
Key To My Heart brought a new ad 
miration to the canyons. Thank 
you, Leslie! 

The second day brought Rock 
Slide Rapid, in which some rafts 
went down backwards, some went 

sideways, some hit rocks and one 
consisting of Tom Mercer, Barry 
Kumins, Leslie Holmes, Beth 
Nolan, Ron Bartosh, Nancy Worst, 
Randy Clemmenson, Larry Fried 
man and Susan Spurlock went 
through without a hitch. Thanks to 
Charles Dutton for photographing 
the great raft race through Rock 
Slide, and proving that last guys 
finish first. 

The second campsite was at 
beautiful Fern Canyon where a 
sing-a-long was lead by Jay 
Castille and Ron May with a 
special guest appearance of that 
famous stage personality, Mr. Gary 
Calloway, providing the entertain 
ment of the evening. Not to be out 
done however, Hank Faulkner pro 
vided his own entertainment (that 
he shared with everyone) by bring 
ing his Mexican Hot-Nuts to go 
with the several gallons of wine 
that was on the trip. Reports of the 
next day were that Don Greene and 
Neal Stilley went into Fern Canyon 
for the night looking for a close en 
counter and getting high off of Up 
per Fern Canyon water, while 
everyone back at camp found their 
own close encounter of the hang 
over kind. After a slow start, 
everyone pu 11 ed themselves 
together and watched Merlyn 
Harger get on all fours to fight 
Shadow, the wonder dog, over 
Merlyn's rubber ducky. With a few 
fierce growls form Merlyn and 
vicious eye exchange, Merlyn 
came out the winner and Shadow 
hasn't been the same. Shadow has 
since been seen spending listless 
hours just wandering around town. 

With everyone on the river, 
war maneuvers were practiced as 
all the rafts hid behind rocks and 
anything they could find at Terl 
ingua Creek to make war on Ron 
Smith and his crew. But the ele 
ment of surprise was in Capt. 
Smith's favor as his crew quickly 
ate up all their extra goodies and 
drank their last beer and cleverly 
proceeded to use the container as 

a Kamikaze cannon. After a long 
and enduring battle, Capt. Smith 
proved again that last guys finish 
first by taking survivors (Don 
Green) and crossed the finish line 
while the attacking forces were 
left futially bailing out their rafts 
and wondering where Ralph Nor 
ton came from. 

At the take-out point, 
everyone pitched in and helped get 
the equipment loaded on the bus 
while Dorothy Bell had the hardest 
task of all by keeping the beer from 
the thirsty pack of newly acquired 
river rats until it was cold. Lou 
Schultz explored the depth and 
darkness of an out-house and suc 
cessfully found his car keys that 
he dropped in a mysterious place. 
We won't tell how Lou recovered 
his keys, but would like to know 
why he has been wearing gloves 
lately? 

When everything was on the 
bus, it was off to Luna Vista for a 
Mexican feast and group pictures. 
After eating, drinking, dancing and 
a few games of pool, it was a tear 
ful farewell as we left Neal, Gary 
and Don Green at Luna Vista and 
started our way home. The bus ride 
home was not without merriment 
as Tom Mercer amused everyone 
with his dramatizations in 
charades and as the rain came 
down on the desert, we all 
repeated Don Green's last words, 
"Remember, it doesn't rain in the 
desert". We arrived at 5:15 in the 
morning and everyone managed to 
get their gear and head for home to 
either go to sleep or get ready to 
go to work. Larry Friedman actual 
ly woke up when we arrived in 
Houston, after being asleep the 
whole trip. 

SOME 
PEOPLE 
GET 
ALL THE BREAKS 

Ski in control 
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